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Robin Lindsay Storey
1927-2005

With the death of Robin Storey on 4 July 2005, the CWAAS lost one of its longest
standing members and most distinguished medieval historians: much of his scholarly
work will continue to inform and enrich many coming generations. 

Born and brought up in Northumberland, Robin was educated at Whitley Bay
Grammar School, and his roots in northern England remained strong to the end of his
life. After National Service in the RAF immediately after World War II, and stationed
for some time in Holland where he first attempted to learn to drive, he went up to New
College, Oxford, in 1948 to read Modern History. Here his already strong interest in
the medieval period was further developed. Moving to Durham for doctoral work
under the supervision of J. Conway Davies, Robin undertook a thesis on Thomas
Langley, bishop of Durham (1406-37). This eventually led to both a biography (1961)
and his most substantial edition The Register of Thomas Langley, Bishop of Durham,
published in six volumes by the Surtees Society between 1956 and 1970. 

In 1953 Robin joined the Public Record Office as an Assistant Keeper, the same
year as Sheila Challenger, his future wife, also an accomplished medieval historian.
Among his achievements at Chancery Lane was the detailed classification of
Indentures in Exchequer Accounts Various (E 101) and Privy Seal records in E 28.
Both these series were to provide much material for future publications, that on E 101
leading to pioneering work on the Wardens of the North, while that on E 28, together
with collecting material for an exhibition to commemorate the 500th anniversary of the
accession of Edward IV in 1961, inspiring what is probably Robin’s most significant
monograph, The End of the House of Lancaster (1966, second edition 1986, many
reprints). This analysed in a novel way how private struggles for power between great
nobles impacted on public affairs in the reign of Henry VI, providing a much more
nuanced understanding of what led to the so-called Wars of the Roses. Fresh,
controversial and provocative at the time, it remains even today, despite much
subsequent research, some revisionist, one of the most acute and readable accounts of
how complicated events linked Westminster with the provinces.

By the time this book appeared, Robin had left the PRO to take up a post in the
Department of History, University of Nottingham, where from 1962 until his
retirement in 1990 he progressed from Senior lecturer, to Reader and then Professor of
English Medieval History. He served as head of department on two occasions, as Dean
of the Faculty of Arts, and Chairman of the local branch of the Association of
University Teachers. In all these positions, he showed his fund of commonsense,
patience and consideration for colleagues, displaying minimum fuss, often indeed
literally transacting business with great efficiency from the back of the proverbial
envelope. While carrying a heavy teaching load he continued to publish extensively and
to encourage and facilitate important work by others, notably that of his own research
students. 
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His special subject “The Wars of the Roses” remained perennially popular, while a
wider audience was reached through The Reign of Henry VII (1968), for long a favourite
with A-level as well as university students. There was a chapter too on the medieval
history of his old college for its sixth-centenary volume, New College 1379-1979, and
other important contributions on the University of Oxford as well as continuing work
on ecclesiastical administration. His pamphlet for the Borthwick Institute, York, on
Diocesan Administration in Fifteenth-century England went through two editions (1959,
1972) and has had a usefulness and importance out of all proportion to its size.

In addition, it was through his guidance and advice as General Editor of the
Canterbury and York Society, and on the Boards or Councils of several other learned
societies, including the Royal Historical Society, the Thoroton Society of
Nottinghamshire and the Lincoln Record Society, that Robin helped to bring to
fruition a huge range of original work on fundamental, largely ecclesiastical, primary
sources. At Nottingham, Robin was tireless in protecting and promoting the history
department’s reputation for excellence in medieval history, and it is surely fitting that it
was a former graduate student of the department, Professor David Smith, now recently
retired from the Directorship of the Borthwick Institute, who saw Robin’s last book,
The Register of Thomas Appleby, Bishop of Carlisle, 1363-1395 (2006) through the press
for the Canterbury and York Society which Robin had so long served.

He joined the CWAAS in 1953, while working as an Assistant Keeper at Chancery
Lane, and was therefore one of its longest serving members at his death. He
immediately contributed a series of important papers to Transactions based on his
extensive knowledge of the medieval Chancery and Exchequer records in the PRO:
“Disorders in Lancastrian Westmorland: some Early Chancery Proceedings”, LIII
(1954), 69-80; “The Manor of Burgh-by-Sands”, LIV (1955), 119-130; “Marmaduke
Lumley, bishop of Carlisle, 1430-1450”, LV (1956), 112-131; “The Chantries of
Cumberland and Westmorland”. Part i, LX (1960), 66-96 and Part ii, LXII (1962),
145-170. He was elected to the Council of the Society in 1959 and served until 1964,
by which time he had taken up his post at Nottingham. Thereafter until his retirement,
he was less able to take an active part in the Society’s affairs. However, after his move
to the Old Station House at Scotby, near Carlisle, he was persuaded to take on the
chairmanship of a revamped Editorial Committee in 1994 necessitated by a gear
change in the rate of the Society’s publications. Robin presided over the necessary
changes with a minimum fuss and great benignity, getting approval for a
General/Production Editor to take the load off the shoulders of the Editors of
Transactions. The period since has seen the most sustained programme of publication
by the Society since the heyday of W. G. Collingwood and J. F. Curwen. Robin
stepped down after three years to concentrate on his work for the Canterbury and York
Society, becoming a very familiar figure in the Carlisle Record Office at the Castle
whilst his work on the Carlisle Bishops’ Registers of Kirkby, Welton and Appleby
progressed. He was always ready to lecture to the Regional Groups of the Society as
well as the Friends of Cumbria Archives, the Carlisle Branch of the Historical
Association and other local groups, but his principal focus was fixed firmly on the
Carlisle registers. Along with that of Thomas Langley, they will remain a lasting
memorial to a remarkably full and productive scholarly life. 

Although his working life was spent in big cities, Robin remained a countryman at
heart, as well as a staunch northerner. He was a skilled gardener and devoted dog-
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walker, and an abiding memory is of the conference to commemorate the battle of
Otterburn (1388) when he visited the battlefield site, not so much striding as bouncing
over the Northumbrian hills. To Sheila, Hugh and Rachel and their families, we pass
on our sincere condolences in their great loss, but rejoice in Robin’s many lasting
achievements.

Michael Jones and Alison McHardy, School of History, University of Nottingham
Richard Hall, Fellow, CWAAS
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